We calculated basal area (BA), stem density, and aboveground forest C for all 125 trees >9.5 cm DBH for the four modern inventories (1995, 2001, 2008, and 2013) . We 126 calculated the same metrics for trees >24 cm DBH for all five inventories (1957, 1995, 127 2001, 2008, and 2013) there is no sampling error in these estimates. We evaluated trends using linear regression.
133
We also calculated the relative dominance of each of the five major and two minor where dbh is the tree diameter (cm), k refers to individual trees, and j refers to inventories. The time interval t between inventories j and j+1 is calculated for each
individual tree. Growth rates were calculated for individual trees, for each species, and 168 for the overall community.
169
The average annual rate of recruitment was calculated as the number of trees ha-1 170 yr -1 that recruited into the >9.5 cm DBH size class between inventories. These three 171 demographic rates were calculated for the three modern inventory intervals (1995-2001, 172 2001-2008, and 2008-2013) . The number of years between inventories varied slightly (6, 173 7, and 5 years, respectively for the three inventory intervals). The variation in the length 174 of the census interval introduces some census-period dependence bias that we did not 175 account for in the model, but we assume this error to be minimal (Sheil and May 1996) .
176
We used a hierarchical Bayesian model to estimate recruitment, growth, and 177 mortality of the overall community and seven individual tree species (white fir, Douglas-178 fir, incense-cedar, sugar pine, ponderosa pine, black oak, and Pacific dogwood). Bayes 179 theorem is used to define the joint probability distribution for the overall community as 180 the product of the species-level and the community-level probabilities. For each of the 181 three demographic processes, we selected probability distributions that best fit the 182 observed data. For annual mortality rates, the community level distribution we observed 183 was an exponential distribution among the seven species and at the species level, 184 mortality was distributed as a binomial probability (dead or alive). For growth, both the 185 community-level and species-level distributions followed a log-normal distribution. For 186 recruitment, we observed an exponential distribution at the community-level and a 187 normal distribution at the species level.
188
The Markov Chain Monte Carlo technique with the Gibbs sampler (10,000 runs 189 with a 1,000 run burn-in) was used to solve the integration and fit the parameters using period, which was the only instance of a species differing significantly from the 241 community median (Table S1 ).
243
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Growth rates of white fir, Douglas-fir, and incense-cedar significantly outpaced (Table S2 ). The growth rates of ponderosa pine and sugar pine were significantly 249 lower than the community median for those same intervals. The community median did 250 not differ significantly among inventory periods (Table S2) .
252
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Recruitment rates of white fir and Douglas-fir into the potential canopy tree size (Table S3) . indicate that a species reordering is underway in this old-growth mixed-conifer forest. 
280
Evidence from our study suggests that differences in growth and recruitment
281
rather than mortality appear to be responsible for the observed trend towards a species forests in the future.
335
Our results indicate that creating opportunities for pine recruitment and growth is 336 essential to maintain the shared-dominance characteristic of the mixed conifer forest.
337
Research suggests that pine species in pre-settlement Sierra Nevada forests regenerated in 
